
Chapter 8 Study Guide

Know all 11 points of the chapter summary and 5 study exercises.
1.  Composition of carbohydrates = (CAH2O)n,  polyhydroxy aldehydes and ketone,  + derivatives
thereof.  Know the structures of glyceraldehyde, glucose, fructose, ribose, galactose and how to
draw both their Fischer and Haworth structures.
2.  Know differences between structural isomerism and stereoisomerism.  Types of stereoisomers
= enantiomers, diastereomers, epimers.  Nomenclature only as far as done in class (see notes).
3.  Know how to convert a Fischer structure to a Haworth, and also chair conformation (for six
member rings only).  Alpha and beta anomers, hemiacetals and hemiketals, axial vs. equatorial. 
What is the difference between configuration and conformation?  What is the anomeric carbon?
4.  Sugar derivatives to know.  Aldonic acids, uronic acids, alditol, deoxy sugars, amino sugars. 
Know the structures of glycerol, ribitol, glucuronic acid, glucosamine, N-acetyl glucosamine,
deoxyribose.  These are all derivatives of monosaccharides you have to know.
5.  Di- and polysaccharides.  Know glycosidic linkage and nomenclature.  Know the structures of
lactose, maltose and sucrose and how to draw them.  Know difference between reducing and
non-reducing end.  Composition and structure of cellulose, chitin, starch and glycogen.  Know
aspects of starch digestion as discussed in class (see page 219).  Know the basic structure of a
proteoglycan (Figure 8-14), their properties and how they function in cartilage.  Know the
features, such as preponderance of negative charge (but don’t memorize structures) of the
repeating disaccharides in Figure 8-12 that we focused on in class (i.e., hyaluronate, condroitin
heparin)
6.  Bacterial cell walls: Difference between gram positive and gram negative bacteria, salient
features of peptidoglycan as key structural element of cell wall (Figure 8-15) and where
lysozyme and penicillin attack.
7.  Carbohydrates attach to proteins to form glycosylated proteins via N - and O - linkages.  
What functional groups and amino acid residues are involved?  
8.  How is carbohydrate involved in recognition events?  Glycoproteins and glycolipids, lectins,
examples of recognition events are ABO blood groups, and in clearance of circulating proteins,
contact inhibition, viral infection.
9.  Homework: 1, 6, 9


